POLYPORACEAE AND BOLETACEAE OF THE PACIFIC COAST
The following list contains the species of pileate polypores and boletes collected by the writer on a recent tour of exploration through Washington, Oregon, and California. blr. S. 11. Zeller collected with me at Seattle and Tacoma; Professor L. S. Abrams assisted in exploring Preston's Ravine and La Honda. The localities and dates of the collections are as follows:
I. Seattle, Washington; virgin coniferous forests, peat bogs, and pastures.
October 20-November I, 191 I. 6. Corvallis, Oregon; fir forests and mixed woods. ...November 6-11, 1911. 7. Newport, Oregon; virgin fir forest and sandy pine barrens.
November Pileus ascending, depressed behind, reniform, irregular, fleshytotigh, solitary, I j cm. wide, z j cm. long, 3 cm. thick behind ; surface dry, dark-fulvous, uniformly and densely imbricatefloccose-scaly, the ends of the scales either slightly upturned or at an angle of 4 j 0 , margin concolorous, fertile, lobed or undulate, bay when bruised; context white, nutty, thin, fragile when fresh, with the odor of musty meal when dry; tubes white, tinged with sulfur-yellow when bruised, decurrent, mouths regular, thinwalled, I mm. in diameter, edges uneven, toothed; spores ovoid, smooth, hyaline, 8-10 X j p ; stipe eccentric, inflated, 7 cm. long, 8 cm. thick, irregular, watery-white to flavous, turning sulfuryellow when bruised, resembling the pileus above at the point of attachment and not reticulate behind.
This large and handsome species was collected November g, 1911, on a rocky bank among giant red firs to the north of Mill City, Oregon, at an elevation of 1,200 ft. Its nearest relative is Sczttigcr retipes, known only from Alabama, from which it differs in many important characters.
Mill City, Oregon, 847 ( t y p e ) .
Spongipellis sensibilis sp. nov.
Pileus flabelliform-conchate, narrowly attached, tough, very juicy, white throughout, changing color very quickly when bruised or on drying, about 3-4 cm. long, 6 cm. broad, and 1.5-2 cm. thick behind; surface spongy-tomentose, azcnate, somewhat uneven, changing at once to melleous when bruised and at length to bay, margin entire, regular, very sensitive to handling, thin, scarcely deflexed on drying; context duplex, white, thick, azonate and friable when dry above, zonate and woody below, changing color like the surface when bruised; tubes about equalling the thickness of the context, small, at first very white and glistening, changing quickly to bay when bruised. mouths circular, even, slightly angular, friable and easily corroded on drying, 4-5 to a mm., edges very thin. long-toothed, becoming lacerate at times; spores ovoid, smooth, hyaline, 5 X 3 p.
This species was rather common about Seattle on fallen logs and branches of red fir in moist situations. At Glen Brook, Oregon, it was found on Abics. When touched, it turns at once to honey-yellow and later to bay, and some color approaching bay is usually assumed by all or a portion of the sporophore on drying. Paper touching the fresh specimens is stained ferruginous and then bay. Tyromyces carbonarius sp. nov. Pileus quite irregular in shape, varying from flabelliform to broadly sessile and laterally elongate, juicy, tough, fragile when dry, I X 1.5-3 X 0.5-1 cm.; surface tomentose to glabrous, uneven, white or hygrophanous, azonate, margin pale rose-tinted, rather thick, concolorous, narrowly sterile, undulate, rarely lobed ; context white, tough to fragile; tubes equalling the thickness of the context, white within, mouths normally rather regular, subcircular, 4 to a mm., not glistening, edges white or pale rosetinted, thin, sometimes irpiciform; spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, hyaline, 5 X 1.5-2 p.
Collected on a burnt red fir log. The tubes may be very irregular at times, with long dissepiments, suggesting Irpiciporus. There is a faint roseate hue to the hymenium which is quite characteristic and rarely seen in species of this genus and its near relatives.
Seattle, 64 (type).
TYROMYCES CHIONEUS (Fries) Karst. Collected once, on an oak stump.
Corvallis, 904.
Tyromyces cutifractus sp. nov. Pileus usually broadly attached and laterally elongate, rarely flabelliform, slightly imbricate at times, 2-3.5 X4-6 X 0.5-0.8 cm. ; surface glabrous, white, often rough and unsightly because of the cracked and torn reddish-brown cuticle; context rather thick, firm, almost woody, but friable, milk-white; tubes slender, 2 or 3 times as long as the thickness of the context, white or yellowish within and without, staining brownish when bruised, mouths glistening, small, quite regular, angular, edges entire, very thin; spores ellipsoid, smooth, hyaline, 6 X 4 p .
Type collected on a much decayed fir log in a virgin forest at Newport, Oregon. Also collected on a maple log and on the base of a living trunk of Thuya at Seattle. This disregard of essential differences between coniferous and deciduous wood is rather uncommon in fungi. The species is peculiar in having a brownish cuticle, gelatinous in appearance when wet, which breaks up as the pileus develops, leaving the surface very rough and unattractive in appearance, especially when plants are growing in moist situations.
Seattle, 55,99; Newport, 1064 (type).
Tyromyces perdelicatus sp. nov.
Pileus flabelliform to subcircular, varying with its position on the substratum, thin, fragile, milk-white throughout, 1-2 cm. broad; surface finely tomentose to glabrous, scarcely zonate, uneven, margin concolorous, thin, inflexed when dry; context very thin, white, fragile; tubes minute, glistening, mouths angular, subregular, edges very thin, slightly toothed, fragile; spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, hyaline, 7 X 3 p.
This small, snow-white species was coIlected several times at Seattle on fallen dead branches of conifers, and it was also found common at Glen Brook. The type specimens. grew on Tsuga heterophylla. Tyromyces Pseudotsugae sp. nov. Pileus imbricate-sessile, flabelliform to semicircular, 2-3 X 2-3 X 0.3-1 cm.; surface milk-white, subglabrous, azonate or with zones faintly outlined, margin thin, concolorous, narrowly sterile, entire to slightly lobed, inflexed when dry; context thin, white, fragile; tubes varying greatly in length, those behind often reaching nearly I cm., mouths large, irregular, edges thin, fragile, toothed, collapsing, white, becoming yellowish on drying; spores ovoid, smooth, hyaline, 5 X 3.5 p. Tyromyces substipitatus sp. nov.
Pilei subcespitose, at times united above, irregularly subcircular or flabelliform, depressed, milk-white throughout, 2-4 cm. broad, 2-3 cm. high, 2-3 mm. thick; surface glabrous, uneven, lightly marked with irregular, radiating, raised lines, margin thin, concoloro~is, sterile. undulate or slightly lobed, slightly blackening when bruised; context fleshy, fragile when dry, very thin; tubes small, regular, fragile, collapsing, edge, thin, toothed; spores ovoid, smooth, hyaline, 3 X 2 . 5~; stipe erect, lateral or subcentral, enlarging upward, reticulated on one side, owing to the undeveloped tubes, 1-2 cm. long, 2-4 mm. thick.
On rich soil mixed with humus, but not attached to wood. The species is aberrant, partly on account of its habit of growing upward from the ground, and might be classed with the stipitate forms of the polypores. I t is closely related, however, to Tyronzyces sernisupi~zus, and may as well be placed in that genus as in any other. Pileus convex, often becoming plane, gregarious or subcespitose, rarely solitary, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] cm. broad; surface fulvous with latericeous tints, appearing testaceous, densely imbricate-floccosescaly, owing to the rupture of the cuticle; margin white, sterile, entire, involute when young; context sulfur-yellow, unchanging or turning slightly yellowish-green when cut, with pleasant odor and mild flavor; tubes large, decurrent, elongate near the stipe. flavous when young, dark dirty-flavous with a greenish tint when older, unchanging when bruised ; spores oblong-ellipsoid, smooth, yellowish-brown, 8.5-10. j X 3.511.; stipe subequal, 7 X 2 cm., flavous at the apex, then testaceous, then adorned with the ample, white, persistent, cottony annulus, and below this similar to the pileus in color and surface markings.
This species is similar to B. lzttezts and takes its place in the flora of the Pacific Coast; but the tubes are larger and the surface is floccose-scaly. At Corvallis it was very abundant in fir woods mixed with a few deciduous trees. I t gives me pleasure to dedicate this handsome species to Professor E. R. Lake, of the Oregon Agricultural College, who some time ago sent me specimens for determination collected by him at Corvallis, November 29, I 9 0 7 This type collection was accompanied by notes and an excellent photograph. Pileus convex, spongy, solitary or gregarious, reaching 12 cm. in diameter; surface moist, bay, uniformily covered with conspicuous, projecting, conic, floccose, persistent papillae, which give it somewhat the appearance of bread-fruit; margin projecting like the eaves of a house, showing a yellow membrane 2-3 mm. wide ; context citrinous, slowly changing to incarnate when bruised. very watery, drying with difficulty, tasteless ; tubes large, greenish-yellow. uneven; spores fusiform, smooth, ochraceousmellous, 19 X 7 p ; stipe very bulbous, solid, bay and streaked below, strongly reticulate and latericeous above, the apex colored like the tubes. I; cm. long. 1.3 cm. thick abore, 3.5 thick below.
This remarkable species was found several times in the vicinity of Seattle on the ground in woods. It is one of the most difficult Tacoma, IIZ.
